
UC Berkeley Extension 
Life Science Business and Marketing Courses 

Spring and Summer 2012—Belmont and Downtown San Francisco 
Instructor: Audrey S. Erbes, Ph.D. 

 "Life Science Product Marketing: It's All in the Plan," Thursday evenings from 6:00 - 9:00 pm, Feb. 16-March 
15th and March 29th, 2012.  Students present their team-based product marketing plans for products they select 
and for which they together research, analyze and develop a preliminary product marketing plan over 7 weeks at 
the last class session. This course focuses on the understanding how marketing and sales approaches differ in the 
highly regulated life science industry which is so unlike other technology arenas.  

There are five industry expert guest speakers providing lectures on a selected relevant topic based on their 
current experience in addition to the instructor. Guest lecture topics include: pricing and reimbursement, use of 
social media in marketing, development of marketing strategy and tactics, identification of research resources, 
and plan management implementation.  

Each registrant will receive an extensive student reader with examples of marketing plans and listings of 
Internet-accessible information resources identified by the instructor as useful for executing on marketing 
planning roles in industry companies.  Location is Belmont. Spring term—fee: $695; X442.5 (1 semester unit in 
Business Administration). Register at http://extension.berkeley.edu/catalog/course135.html. 

 "Life Science Business and Marketing: Their Integral Role" includes two days of intensive classroom work, 
Thursday and Friday, April 19-20, 2012 and mentoring by instructor available for balance of term  while 
completing term project.  Students will learn how to research and analyze markets and environments for making 
recommendations and decisions useful for all professional functions in bioscience companies. They will learn 
how to do typical business and marketing assignments common to the workplace and receive templates/outlines 
for documents. 

In addition to the instructor's lectures there are three industry expert speakers covering specialized topics that 
include: (1) the impact of the health care system and reimbursement issues on business and marketing functions; 
(2) in depth exposure to methodologies and examples how to carry out primary market research, and (3) detailed 
overview of regulatory requirements across life science industry sectors. Students will complete business 
investment analysis of a company and its technology/products of their choice for term project.  

Students receive an extensive student reader with lecture slides for note taking, lists of Internet-accessible 
information resources and gratis access to otherwise paid subscription databases to assist in researching their 
term project.  Location is Belmont. Spring term—fee: $795; X442.4 (1 semester unit in Business 
Administration); register at http://extension.berkeley.edu/catalog/course190.html 

 "Life Science Business Development," includes intensive two days of classroom work, Thursday and Friday, 
June 21-22, 2012 and access to instructor for mentoring while preparing the term project for balance of the term 
following the classroom work. This course focuses on functions necessary to access successful funding outside 
product sales and support activities of companies obtained through licensing, collaborations and deals.\ 

There are seven industry experts, including the instructor, who represent various functions critical to making and 
implementing deals and alliances and have experience in various industry sectors. The students will have 
selection of writing a business plan, product opportunity assessment or critique of licensing or merger deal for 
term project.  

Students receive an extensive student reader with lecture slides for note taking, lists of Internet-accessible 
information resources and gratis access to otherwise paid subscription databases to research the market and deal 
terms. Location is downtown San Francisco. Summer term—fee: $895. Course will be posted for registration in 
April, 2012. 


